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ISRAEL SECOND WORLD
PRODUCER OF FRUIT

CONCENTRATESCapital Spotlight
by CHARLOTTE WEBER

(Copyright, 1948, JTA, Inc.)

C.C.A.R. Reelects Dr.
Feldman as President

Truce Finds Haganah Strong
And Ready to Fight Enemy

TEL AVIV (ZOA) —Exports of
fruit juice concentrates from
Israel will reach close to LP.
2,000,000 ($8,000,000) for 1947-48,
with the volume of production
almost five times that of the
previous year.

Isreal, it has been ascertained,
now comes second to the United
States in quantity and quality of
fruit juice production. There are
now 11 fruit juice factories in
Israel which are all organized in
one single association through
which they market and export
their products.

t ¦ WASHINGTON—-

!¦ Another session of Congress has

&ded without action on a bill to

Etablish a permanent Fair Era-

Praetices Commission.
jS to the everlasting discredit

i the 80th Congress that it shut

r H> shop without bringing the

? FEPC bill to the

*oor even for a record vote.

¦ Hearings on the Ives-Chavez
Measure were completed a year
Mo this month by a sub-commit-
E of the Senate Labor and Pub-
M Welfare Committee. Many
Maders of civic, labor, veterans’

Ed religious organizations had

Etified during the hearings that
Ely with such a law—which

the commission the power
M enforce its decisions—would

Mnployment for all without dis-
sMimination become a reality.
Bhe full Committee reported the
Measure out favorably on Febru-
flry 5, early in the present ses-
Mon. Since then it has languish-

on the Senate calendar.

¦ Republican strategy on the bill
M>on became obvious. On the
Mvil rights measures recommend-
Md by President Truman —of
Mhich FEPC was a leading ob-
¦ective—the Republican leadership
Bpparently decided to allow-' a
Mmited amount of discussion on
Me less controversial issues in
-Brdor to give the impression that
Mction was likely. Anti-poll tax
Md anti-lynch bills have hovered
Between life and death almost all
¦ession.
I On the even more controversial

MSue however, a hush-
Mush policy prevailed. The Re-
Bubliean leadership seemed con-
¦ent with its attempt to appease
¦he minority vote by a semblance

vM Spending action on the anti-.
MU tax and anti-lynching meas-

I The wartime FEPC, established
M;v Roosevelt’s execu-¦ Ve order . ruled out discrimina-

W* 0n bas ' s race, creed or
*n employment in industries

handling war contracts and in

IKt overnmen t employment.¦ A

as keen dead, since June of
¦1946.
¦ Much of the credit for keeping

Uh' e
.

*Ueal that everyone
K°U d have an equal opportunity¦ work regardless of his race,

Idu *

°r tfle c °l°r of his skin, is
¦ r

e 0 t*le National Council for a

Bber m i!!Pnt FEp C. Since Decem-
¦«_’ thpy have waged an

Men*!”1 fight to secure as a

Ml anen t achievement <Jne of the¦ g°od products of the war.

¦ ized* 1106 the Courrcil was organ-

FEPr- T*¦ cities m-
1 FEPC laws ‘ Four

|*aukee M eap °liS ’ Mil‘

¦ estahr u
&nd Philadelphia— have

Itigate 1 6d commi ssions to inves-

¦ hient outlaw bias in employ-
Icredit

S°me of cases

l as in M°eS t 0 an individual > such
I liberal

*anea Polis where dynamic,

1 *e(l the f
&y°r übert Humphries

I tfle Naf
ight- Larg ®Iy> 1y> however,

¦ credit ,

10nal Council deserves theI *dlt for action. •

~
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Dr. Abraham J. Feldman, rabbi
of Congregation Beth Israel,
Hartford, Conn., was elected to
a second term as president of the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis at its 59th annual con-
vention held in Kansas City.

Palestine War Costing
Over $20,000 An Hour

TEL AVIV (ZOA) —Every

hour of fighting in Palestine

is costing the Government of

Israel more than LP. 5,000
($20,000), according to figures
released here. Already the

monthly Israeli budget has
reached LP. 4,000,000 ($16,-

000,000), and nearly a quarter
of a million* Pounds $1,000,000)

has been earmarked by the

Government for the support of

soldiers’ families.

Jewish Broadcast
Slated Sunday

“House in the Desert,” a docu-
mentary film by Joseph Q. Brum-

gold on the dramatic story of re-

claimed land in Palestine, which

was adapted for the Eternal

Light by Morton Wishengrad, will
be re-broadcast on Sunday, June

27, 1948 (NBC neawork, 32:30-

1:00 P. M. DST). Produced by

Palestine Films, Inc., the movie

enjoyed an extensive run at the

Museum of Science and Industry

in New York last fall.
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The government of Israel did not agree to a truce because of

military weakness. When the truce went into effect, the Haganah

was in a good military position. It would be interesting to point

out that the Arabs continued their armed aggression against Israel

as long as they believed that they held the military advantage. But

as soon as they were forced to withdraw from important points in

central Palestine, they were quick to agree to a truce. Israel’s

agreement to a truce was based on the fact that it was strong rather

than weak from a military sense.

At the present time the mili-

tary situation is as follows:

While the Arab armies were able

to invade some of the territory of

Israel, they were quickly driven
off. The Arab Legion lead by

British officers and supplied with

war material by Great Britain

had only managed to capture the

Old City of Jerusalem and cut.

the important Jerusalem-Tel Aviv

road and with British aid to oc-

cupy the Lydia airport. None of
this territory is within the con-
fines of Israel.

The Egyptian Army has occu-
pied some tenuous positions in the

Arab part of the Negev, and es-

tablished contact with the Arab
Legion southeast of Jerusalem.

The Syrians and Lebanese at-

tempted to invade Israel but were
pushed back across the border,

while the Iraqui brigande defend-

ing the Jenin-Tulkarm-Nablus
Arab triangle in central Palestine

sustained a bad defeat and were
forced to relinquish Jenin and

were about to withdraw from Tul-
karm.

On the other hand, the Israeli
Army was able to conquer all of

western Galilee and occupy the

entire valley of Esdrealon. When

fighting stopped in Palestine, the

Israeli Army was about ready

to effectively smash the entire

system of defense of the Arab

armies in the key Samaria tri-
angle.

The Right Honorable Ernest

Bevin and supporters of the Arab
cause in our own State Depart-

ment had expected that the Arab

armies would be able to smash the

Haganah and drive it into the

sea. That hope has been dissi-

pated by the military might of

the Army of Israel.

The war against the State of

Israel thereupon took a new turn.

What could not be gained by force

of arms might be achieved by po-
litical maneuvering. Before the

“hot” war had cooled, the British
obligingly offered to supply- men
and arms to enforce the truce in

Palestine. The Israeli Govern-

ment quickly protested this act to

the truce commissioner, Count
Folke Bernadotte.

Acting according to plan, al-

ways with the expressed pious de-

clamation that they desired to

bring peace to Palestine, the
British stopped the flow of fuel

oil to Israel. For added good

measure, they permitted an Arab

radio station to broadcast propa-
ganda from the British Island of
Cyprus. And while this was go-

ing on, Count Folke Bernadotte
displayed a curious attitude for
an impartial negotiator by try-
ing to institute restrictions on
Jewish immigration to Israel, art

objective which the British could
not accomplish throughout the en-

(Continued on Page Eight)

* State Meeting Os
Jewish War Vets

Here Next Sunday

Jewish War Veterans of

Florida will convene in Jack-
sonville on Sunday, June 27th,

at the Hotel Floridan, with
delegates from many cities in

the state attending.

The local Lt Meyer Leibo-

vitz Post 199 will act as host.

The affair willopen at 2 P. M.

and will be concluded with a

banquet at 6 P. M. The gen-

eral public is cordially invited

to the dinner. Sam Schulman,

popular local businessman, is

in charge of the arrangements.

Hebrew Union College and Jewish
Institute of Religion Merge

NEW YORK (JTA) —The consolidation of the Hebrew Union

College of Cincinnati and the Jewish Institute of Religion of New

York, and the retirement of Dr. Stephen S. Wise from the presidency

of the Institute were announced here this week. The new institution

will be known as the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of

Religion.

Dr. Nelson Glueck, president of

the Hebrew Union College, has

also been elected president of the

Jewish Institute of Religion by

the Institute’s board, and he will

head the combined schools in Cin-

cinnati and New York. Wise

and Dr. Julian Morgenstern, for-

mer president of the Hebrew

Union College, will be presidents

emeriti of the merged institution.

The announcement was made

at a luncheon session of the joint

summer institute of the two j
schools by the board of governors j

of the College, the board of trus-
tees of the Institute and the ex-

ecutive board of the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations.

It reads:

“The Hebrew Union College

and the Jewish Institute of Relig-

ion resolved to unite for the

strengthening and advancement

of Judaism in America and

throughout the world. The right

to serve the Jewish people in its

jentirety, with freedom for faculty

jand students alike, is axiomatic.”

BEFORE AND AFTER-UJA SPEEDS TRANSITION FROM SLAVERY TO FREEDOM
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A former victim of the Naeis exchanges his con-

centration garb for the uniform a

policeman in Jerusalem—a symbol 01
.
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[hat the Jewish Homeland .s pjapng m the re-

habilitation of the surviving Jews of Europe.

Manasse Kaufman (left), as he looked when a

prisoner of the Nazis in the Oswiec.m death

camp, and (right) with his wife and child 11.

Jerusalem. The rehabilitation of Kaufman and

tens of thousands of other Nazi victims, and
their resettlement in Israel is made by
American Jewry’s support of the United Jewish
Appeal, which is campaigning for §250,000,000
in 1948. The world-wide relief, rehabilitation
and resettlement operations of the UJA are car-
ried on through the Joint Distribution Commit-
tee, the United Palestine Appeal and the United
Service for New Americans.
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